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Dear Madam/Sir, 

You have recently taken part in the DRIVE study: “DRug use and Infections in ViEtnam: ending the HIV 

epidemic among people who inject drugs in Hai Phong, Vietnam”. According to the blood test performed 

within this study, you have a disease called hepatitis C. Hepatitis C is very frequent among people who inject 

drugs (PWID) in the world, notably in Vietnam with more than 60% of PWID infected.  

Hepatitis C is caused by the hepatitis C virus (HCV), which is passed from an infected person to another 

through the same routes of transmission as HIV. When a person is infected with HCV, the virus goes to the 

liver, where it multiplies and causes inflammation and the death of liver cells. Sometimes the body gets rid 

of the virus, or accepts the virus and there is no liver damage. In other cases when the body cannot eliminate 

the virus by itself, the person becomes chronically infected. Overtime in chronic infection, the dead liver 

cells are replaced by excessive scar tissue that invades the liver, something that doctors call “fibrosis”. At 

the late stage of fibrosis, named “cirrhosis”, the liver is much damaged. At some point the liver can even 
stop working. This is called liver failure and it can lead to death. Some people with cirrhosis can also develop 

liver cancer. 

There is a new, short-term, treatment against hepatitis C that is very efficient and presents few side effects. 

This treatment is becoming available in Vietnam but still difficult to obtain because not yet covered by the 

health insurance.  

In order to develop a therapeutic strategy for a better management of HCV infection in resource-limited 

settings like Vietnam, an efficient model is needed. In our experience, the model used for the DRIVE study 

that you participated in could be adapted for HCV infection. In a wider perspective, this model may have the 

potential to eliminate HCV among PWIDs. 

Because you participate in the DRIVE study and you have hepatitis C, we want to propose to you to 

participate in this specific study, called DRIVE-C, which will give you access to HCV treatment as described 

in detail below. 

This study is conducted by Vietnamese researchers from the Hai Phong University of Medicine and 

Pharmacy and from Viet Tiep Hospital, in collaboration with researchers from France and England. The 

study has been approved by the Ministry of Health, the Institutional Review Board of Hai Phong University 

of Medicine and Pharmacy and authorized by Hai Phong authorities as well as relevant institutions in France. 

It will be conducted according to the national and international rules for research. Before deciding whether 

you agree to participate in the study, a study doctor will give you all the detailed information about the study 

written in this document. Please take time to read this information carefully and ask anything that you do not 

understand.  

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The primary objective of this study is to assess the effectiveness of a model of hepatitis C infection 

screening and care targeting PWIDs in Hai Phong, Vietnam.  

This model will encompass all steps involved in achieving HCV cure among individuals identified with 

hepatitis C:  

i) Mass detection of PWIDs with hepatitis C; 

ii) community-based support to improve referral to specific care; 

iii) HCV simplified treatment delivered in hospital-based clinics;  

iv) optimized treatment adherence;  

v) harm reduction activities to encompass HCV transmission risk and prevention of HCV reinfection 
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PARTICIPATION IN THE STUDY 

You have full freedom in accepting or refusing to participate in this project. 

If you refuse to participate in this study, you will be proposed a referral to another hepatitis C specialist. 

If you accept to participate in this study, you are invited to sign the consent form attached to this document 

that will also be signed by the medical doctor who offered you to participate in this study. You will also be 

offered to keep a copy of this form. After signing the consent form, you will undergo the pre-inclusion 

visit. 

Women cannot participate in the study if they are pregnant. If it turns out that some conditions do not allow 

you to participate in the study, the medical doctor will explain the reasons and decide with you the most 

appropriate medical care.  

DETAILED FOLLOW-UP & TREATMENT 

Around 1.050 patients will be enrolled in the study. The overall duration of the study will be 3 years. 

Each patient will be followed up to 12 months after treatment initiation. 

During the 12 months of this study, you will attend at least 9 visits with trained doctors in one of the 3 HCV 

clinics selected for the study, and get your blood checked at least 5 times for a total quantity of 68 ml in the 

entire study. This amount of blood sampling is not dangerous for your health at all.  

During the whole study period, you can come to the hospital whenever you have any health problems, your 

doctor will suggest you undergo additional tests if needed.  

For your safety, a Scientific Committee and an independent Data Safety and Monitoring Board will regularly 

meet to examine all new information related to the study (new data on treatment, new patient facts…) and 

monitor its correct implementation. They might decide to prematurely stop the study for safety reason. 

Visit 1 (Pre-inclusion visit): During this visit, doctor and counselor will explain carefully all aspects of 

DRIVE-C study, and will answer your questions. Once enrolled in the study, an assessment of your health 

will be performed through a physical examination, blood tests, liver stiffness assessment, abdominal 

ultrasound and pregnancy test for women of childbearing age. Your blood will also be collected for the 

purpose of storage. You will be interviewed on your sexual and drug use behaviors (with focus on HCV 

infection risks) and on your quality of life. If you want, you will follow an HCV-related counseling session. 

- If you present a severe associated disease requiring specific treatment or any clinical conditions, 

which might compromise the safety of HCV treatment, then you will not be proposed to initiate the 

HCV treatment. 

- For woman: if you are pregnant or if you refuse to use a contraceptive method, then you will not be 

proposed to initiate the HCV treatment. 

If you respond to all inclusion criteria, then you will be appointed within one to two week(s) for a second 

visit in the hepatitis clinic for initiating HCV treatment.   

- If you are co-infected with HIV and do not receive ART, you will be offered to be referred to an 

OPC (outpatient clinic) for HIV care.  

- If you are co-infected with HBV and require treatment, you will be offered to be referred to an 

specialist for HBV care.  

- If you do not receive MMT (Methadone Maintenance Treatment), you will be offered to be referred 

to a methadone clinic for methadone initiation.  

- In those cases, your second visit for initiating HCV treatment will be planned within 1 to 3 month(s) 

after starting ART, HBV treatment and/or methadone. The research staff will provide assistance and 

address all potential obstacles for you to enroll in care, including administrative issues.  
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Visit 2 (HCV treatment initiation): after clinical examination and before initiating the treatment, you will 

follow a session of therapeutic education including adherence counseling. You will receive a treatment for 

your hepatitis C based on the combination of two medicines already used in many countries, sofosbuvir and 

daclatasvir, that is highly efficient and recommended by the Vietnamese Ministry of Health for a total 

duration of 12 weeks.  

The basic posology will be {one tablet of sofosbuvir 400-mg + one tablet of daclatasvir 60-mg} per day. For 

participants receiving efavirenz or nevirapine, daclatasvir dose will be adjusted to 90 mg/day.  

In case of cirrhosis, ribavirin will be added to sofosbuvir/daclatasvir at a dose adapted to the patient weight 

(for patients < 75kg: 2 x 500 mg tablets per day). In case of ribavirin contra-indication, sofosbuvir-daclatasvir 

will be used for 24 weeks. 

In order to ensure your safety during this study, you will be invited to return to the hepatitis clinic at 2, 4, 8, 

12, 24, 36 and 48 weeks after the initiation of your treatment. You can return more frequently if you present 

any side effects of the treatment, if you have any questions about your health status or if you have any 

abnormal signs/symptoms.  

By participating in the study, you agree to take the drugs according to the instructions provided by your 

study doctor and to come to the clinic for the scheduled study visits. For your own safety, you have to inform 

your study doctor about your health status and about all medicines, including prescription, over-the-counter 

(non-prescription), and herbal or alternative medicines you are taking. This is because there may be serious 

side-effects when other medicines are taken together with HCV treatment. 

At week 2 (Visit 3), week 4 (Visit 4) and week 8 (Visit 5), you will benefit from a clinical check-up and 

treatment adherence support session. At Visit 4, biological check-up will be done again to confirm the 

tolerance of the HCV treatment and your blood will also be collected for the purpose of storage. No 

systematic blood test will be performed at Visit 3 and Visit 5, but doctor can ask if necessary. At visit 5, you 

will be interviewed on your sexual and drug use behaviors and on your quality of life. 

At week 12 (Visit 6), corresponding to the end of treatment, you will undergo clinical examination, and 

HCV-related counseling session focusing on HCV re-infection risks. Your blood will be collected for the 

purpose of storage. 

At week 24 (Visit 7), you will undergo clinical examination, interview on your sexual, drug use behaviors 

and your quality of life, and blood collection notably to assess the efficacy of HCV treatment by dosage of 

HCV virus circulating in blood. Your blood will also be collected for the purpose of storage, and you will 

undergo an HCV-related counseling session focusing on HCV re-infection risks. 

At week 36 (Visit 8), you will undergo clinical examination and you will be informed if you are cured from 

HCV or not. 

- If you are cured, you will undergo HCV-related counseling session where prevention of reinfection 

will be emphasized. 

- If you are not cured, your doctor will assess the reasons of treatment failure. According to expert 

committee recommendations and drugs available in Vietnam, a new therapeutic plan could be 

proposed. 

At week 48 (Visit 9), if you were cured at week 36, you will undergo clinical examination, interview and 

blood collection. You will be assessed for HCV re-infection. Your blood will also be collected for the 

purpose of storage, and you will undergo an HCV-related counseling session focusing on HCV re-infection 

risks. 

For the success of the study, it is very important that you follow the visit schedule. If you cannot attend a 

visit, please inform your study doctor so that he/she can find another appointment with you. If you cannot 

attend a study visit and do not contact your study doctor, the study team will contact you by telephone or 

through the Community Based Organization worker who support you to know the reasons. 
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During the whole duration of the study, researchers may collect medical routine data about you in Hai Phong 

methadone programs and infectious disease clinics if you are participating in methadone treatment, HBV 

care or HIV care. They may also access and use your data collected within DRIVE study. 

 

POSSIBLE BENEFITS AND RISK/DISAVANTAGES OF TAKING PART  

What are the benefits of participating in this study? 

You will contribute to the answer of what is the best strategy to cure hepatitis C. It is a very important answer 

for all the PWIDs with chronic hepatitis C in Vietnam and in the whole world. 

You will benefit from a new HCV treatment whatever the stage of your disease. The duration of the treatment 

is short. You will also benefit from thorough examinations to monitor your treatment, especially the HCV 

viral load in the blood, as well as access to HCV genotyping. 

You will benefit from HCV-related counselling with respect to how you can protect your health and prevent 

being re-infected and from peer-support along the whole period of the study. The CBOs’ members will assist 
you to address all potential obstacles to enrol in care, including administrative issues. 

You will not pay any costs related to this study. The costs of the biological and radiological diagnosis, and 

hospitalization, if necessary, will be covered by the study.  

Your participation is entirely voluntary and you will not receive any financial compensation except 

transportation expenses for all protocol visits.  

What are the possible risks of being in the study? 

HCV drugs can produce side-effects. The most common adverse events of these medications are: headache, 

fatigue, insomnia. Others can be: dizziness, migraine, nausea, diarrhea, abdominal pain, arthralgia or 

myalgia. Ribavirin added to sofosbuvir/daclatasvir for cirrhotic patients, can sometimes give anemia, 

decreased appetite, irritability, hot flush, dyspnea, dyspnea exertional, cough, nasal congestion, vomiting, 

gastroesophageal reflux disease, constipation, dry mouth, flatulence, rash, alopecia, pruritus or dry skin. 

Therefore, we will check for abnormalities in your blood during your follow-up visits. It is very important 

for you to be aware of it, and you will have to come back to see your doctor whenever you are sick so that 

the doctor can identify the cause of your illness and cure it.  

Some people feel uncomfortable about being asked personal questions. Remember that you can refuse to 

answer any question that you do not want to. All information you provide for this study will be confidential.   

Some people experience discomfort when blood is drawn and may feel dizzy or even faint. You may have a 

bruise or swelling where the needle goes into your arm. Some people may develop an infection where the 

needle goes into the arm, but this is very rare. In order to decrease this risk, our study nurses are well trained 

and qualified for the procedure.  

The greatest risk may involve your privacy and confidentiality. We have considered this very carefully. Loss 

of confidentiality could cause other people to discriminate against you and could cause problems in your 

family and personal relationships. The steps to protect your privacy are described below.  

HOW WILL MY PRIVACY BE PROTECTED?  

What will happen to the information you give us? 

To protect your privacy, you will participate under a study code only, and your name will never appear in 

any study materials, blood samples, database or reports. Only codes will be used. The only study document 

with the name you provide to us and your code will be kept in a locked file at the hospital. Only study staff 

conducting the study and sponsor representatives can have access to your data and they are responsible for 
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your confidentiality. Any report or publication that results from this study will not use your name or identify 

you personally.  

HOW THE DATA IS PROCESSED? 

As part of the study you may participate in, a treatment of your personal health data is implemented to 

analyze the results of the study with regard to the objectives.  

The sponsor of the study, Inserm-ANRS, is a French research agency that fulfills a public interest mission. 

This justifies the processing of health data and data relative to (geographical origin, data relating to your sex 

life, etc.) for scientific research purposes, under European and French regulations. 

In the event that your personal data are not collected directly from you, the source from which the data comes 

is your medical file. 

The data processing will always be executed with guarantees of protection ensuring their confidentiality (use 

of a code). 

Data transfer 

Your data may be transferred to national or French or health authorities (drug agency ...), to other national 

or international private or public research teams. The data thus transmitted will be framed by appropriate 

and adapted guarantees provided in a contract / sharing agreement between Inserm-ANRS and the recipient 

(s) of the data under conditions guaranteeing the confidentiality of your data. Information on the purpose of 

the treatment through a newsletter will be sent to you at the appropriate time.  

Your rights:  

In accordance with the French law n ° 78-17 of 6 January 1978 amended in particular by Law 2018-493 of 

June 20, 2018, relating to Technology Data Files and Civil Liberties, you have a right to rectify your data 

collected, the right to oppose (right to opposition) or to limit their use (right to limitation of treatment). 

Please note that in accordance with Article 17 of the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) to ensure 

compliance with Article L.1122-1-1 of the French Public Health Code, insofar as the erasure of data may 

make it impossible or seriously jeopardize the achievement of treatment goals, data collected prior to the 

withdrawal of your consent may not be erased and may continue to be processed under conditions that will 

ensure their minimization and confidentiality 

You can also access, directly or through a doctor of your choice, all of your medical data in application of 

the provisions of Article L 1111-7 of the French Public Health Code. 

The responsible of the data processing is the research sponsor (Inserm-ANRS) whose contact details are 

given on page 1 of this document. 

If you have any questions regarding these rights or to obtain a copy of the contractual documents related to 

the transfer of your data, you can contact the doctor who will follow you in the course of the research. 

In addition, the Data Protection Officer of Inserm is available for any question related to the processing of 

your data or the exercise of your rights by mail (dpo@inserm.fr) or by post (Delegate to data protection, 

INSERM, 101 rue de Tolbiac, 75013 Paris) 

Finally, you have the right to lodge a complaint with the French supervisory authority: the CNIL (National 

Commission for Information Technology and Liberties). 

Your data will be kept in accordance with current archiving regulations for clinical research. 
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CAN I WITHDRAW FROM THE STUDY? 

You can withdraw from this study whenever you wish. A last visit will then be done and your medical doctor 

will propose you a list of hepatitis C specialists to be referred to. Moreover, your participation in the study 

can be stopped by your doctor if s/he thinks it is necessary (to protect your safety or if you do not follow the 

research procedures). National Health Authorities or the Scientific Committee who monitors this study may 

also decide to end it.  

Your doctor may stop prescribing you or changing you to another drug before the study ends if the continued 

use of research drugs can be harmful to you or if you cannot take study medication as prescribed in the 

protocol. If you must stop taking medication before the end of study, your doctor will recommend that you 

continue to participate in the study and return to the hospital for completion of all follow-up visits. 

If you withdraw from the trial, you can express the will that your data be removed from the database and 

your laboratory samples be destroyed. If you do not express such will, data and samples collected prior to 

the date of your consent withdrawal could be used by the team. 

WHAT HAPPENS AT THE END OF THE TRIAL? 

At the end of the study, the results will be disseminated to participants & PWID community through 

presentations and open discussions organized by the study’s CBOs in their offices. At the end of the trial, 

you will be able to debrief with your study doctor about your participation and experience during the study. 

If you have cirrhosis, then your doctor will advise you about necessary regular follow-up with abdominal 

ultrasound for surveillance of liver cancer. 

If you are cured, you will need to prevent from HCV reinfection, according to all information that were 

provided to you during the study counseling sessions. 

WHAT HAPPENS IF THERE IS A PROBLEM? 

In case of problem, you should report it to your doctor.  

For woman: if you become pregnant during the HCV treatment period, then you should inform your doctor. 

S/he will decide if the treatment must be discontinued for your fetus safety. 

As sponsor, the Inserm-ANRS has taken an insurance policy which guarantees compensation if you 

experience any harm as a direct result of your involvement in this study. 

BIOLOGICAL SAMPLE STORAGE: 

Some blood samples will be frozen for future HCV or drug use related research. Some analysis may not be 

available in Vietnam, therefore, blood samples may be sent overseas to accomplish additional researches. 

Providing your written consent, these samples will be kept anonymously in freezers in the laboratory of Hai 

Phong University of Medicine and Pharmacy. They will only be used for approved studies by Ethic 

Committees and regulatory authorities, in Vietnam or abroad. If genetic studies are planned with the stored 

blood, you will be asked again for your consent. 

The expected duration of conservation is a maximum of 25 years. 

The transfer of biological samples and data will be framed by appropriate safeguards and adapted provided 

in a contract / sharing agreement between the representative of Inserm-ANRS and the recipient (s) of the 

samples or data under conditions guaranteeing the confidentiality of your data. 
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CONTACT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

During the study period, you can ask any question or request for additional information from your doctor or 

the person in charge of this study: Doctor PHAM Minh Khue (Hai Phong University of Medicine and 

Pharmacy). Phone number: 013 66 22 422 
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ANRS N° 12380 DRIVE-C 

 

Version n°1.0 of 27/04/2018 approved by HPMU IRB on 31/05/2018 

 
 

CONSENT FORM Version 1.0 

 

Declaration by Participant 

By signing below, I …………………………………..…………. agree to take part in the DRIVE-C study 

(DRug use & Infections in ViEtnam – Hepatitis C): Towards HCV elimination: Evaluation of an integrated 

model of care targeting people who inject drugs in Hai Phong, Vietnam. 

• I have read or have been read the information notice attached with this form; I have understood 

the objective, advantages and disadvantages of the study, and the form is written in a language 

with which I am fluent and comfortable. 

• I have had a chance to ask questions and all my questions have been adequately answered. 

• I understand that taking part in this study is voluntary and I have not been pressurized to take 

part. 

• I may choose to leave the study at any time and will not be penalized or prejudiced in any way. 

• I accept that study team and any person involved in the study have access to my information 

according to the confidentiality rules. 

• I accept that all confidential data collected for this study will be encoded and recorded in a 

computerized database. 

• By signing this consent form, I have not waived any of the legal rights that I have as a participant 

in a research study. 

• At the end of the study, I could be informed of the overall results of this research.  

• I will be given a signed copy of this consent form and information sheet. 

I agree to have my left over blood stored and tested for future research related to HCV, or other drug 

related diseases, in Vietnam or overseas:       

    Yes   No  

I agree that the researchers may check with Hai Phong methadone programs and infectious disease clinics 

to see if I am participating in methadone treatment or HIV care and to collect medical routine data in the 

next 12 months. I also agree that they access and use my data collected within DRIVE study. 

 

    Yes   No  

Signed at (place) ...................................………………….on (date) ……………....……….. 201_. 

 

 ............................................................................   ..........................................................................  

Signature (or Thumbprint) of Participant Signature of Witness (if applicable) 
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Declaration by the Investigator 

I (name) ……………………………………………..…………………….…… declare that: 

• I explained the information in this document to ………………………………………………….. 
• I encouraged the participant to ask questions and took adequate time to answer them. 

• I am satisfied that the participant adequately understands all aspects of the research, as discussed 

above 

• An interpreter was present during the information process:  Yes  No  

(If an interpreter is used then the interpreter must sign the declaration below.) 

Signed at (place) ...................................….......…………….on (date) ……………....……….. 201_. 

 

 ............................................................................   ..........................................................................  

Signature of Investigator Signature of interpreter (if applicable) 
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